
From your President: 

O V E R  1 7 0 0  C O P I E S  
P U B L I S H E D  M O N T H L Y  

DEL AIRE DEFENDER 
D E L  A I R E  N E I G H B O R H O O D  

 W A T C H  A S S O C I A T I O N  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 0 9  DANWA Officers, email, and 
website info. 
 

James Standfill—President—677-2333 
Email:danwapres@flash.net 

Vice President - John Hirsch 670-3971 

Carol Standfill—Secretary—677-2333 

Treasurer—Yvonne Hirsch—670-3971 

Asst. Treasurer– RoseMary Bolton 670-
3690 

Rex Warlick—Patrol Captain—672-9354 

Email:rexwarlick@cox.net 

Joe Satterwhite—Newsletter Editor—
672-0409 

Email: danwanews@cox.net 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

District Captains:  These are the peo-
ple responsible for getting your newslet-
ters to the block captains for delivery. 

District 1: Steve Gold—670-2878 

District 2: Ron McCall—677-7923 

District 3: Jim Highfill—677-5044 

District 4: Yvonne Hirsch—670-3971 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

> DANWA Website < 
> www.danwa.org < 

Dates to remember: 
 
DANWA General Meeting— 
Calvary Christian Church in the 
annex just north of the church, 
3900 Epperly Dr. at 7:00 pm, 
second Monday of the month. 
 
CERT General Training Meet-
ing, at 7:00 pm, Del City Com-
munity Center, second Tuesday 
of the month. 
   
Patrol Meeting, at 7:00 pm, Del 
City Court house, third Thurs-
day of the month. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Notice  
Membership applications 
enclosed, your dues are for 
one year, from March to 
February the following year. 

Hello everyone, 
 
 I hope this finds everyone doing OK.  You may or may not have noticed 
that for the month of January we have had a Police Officer assigned to our area 
during all shifts.  The Officers were to stay in our area when not involved in a call.   
The purpose of this was to see if having an Officer in our area would have any 
affect on crime rates or response times for calls in our area.  I do not know if this 
will continue past January or when the effect on crime or response times will be 
known.  When the results are known, I will give out the information. 
 
 Our annual membership renewal drive starts this month.  Membership 
dues are $12.00 for the year.  As you may know, all memberships run from March 
1st to February 28th.  On March 1st all current memberships will expire no matter 
when paid.  That is why our memberships are prorated at $1 per month for those 
members joining after the February/March renewal period.  You will find an appli-
cation and an addressed envelope included in this month’s newsletter for sending 
in your renewal. 
 
 When you fill out your application, please provide us with your name, ad-
dress and a contact phone number at a minimum.  The remainder of the informa-
tion is good for us to have in case of an emergency.  We maintain the storm cel-
lar / safe room information in case of another tornado in out area.  We ask for the 
cell phone and emergency contact information in case something happens at 
your residence and you are not at home.  We ask for the names of children or 
others in the home in case we have to call about a problem so we know that per-
son is supposed to be there and we can talk to them.  And please only give us 
the names of children that actually reside in the home.  And as for the informa-
tion that you provide; it is only used by the officers, patrollers and base 
units of DANWA.  Your information will never be given to anyone outside 
this organization. 
 
 Any money above the $1 per month sent in is considered a donation.  All 
money that we receive is used to buy any needed equipment and to support our 
projects throughout the year.  All our officers, base units and patrollers volunteer 
their time, vehicle and gas to help make our area safer.  Thank you for being a 
member.  Be safe. 
 
   James Standfill  677-2333   danwapres@flash.net  
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Lend a hand! 

We Need block captains for: 
1. Oakbrook between Del View and Montclair 

2. Hartline between Meench and Princess 
3. Angela from Angela Cir. to Oakbrook  

please call 
Yvonne at 670-3971 

 
1. Vickie between 37th to south end of Vickie 

2. Epperly between 41st to 42nd Terrace 
3. SE 43rd and Mickey to Sunnylane 

Please call 
Jim at 677-5044 

 
Good exercise one day a month. 

 

A reminder to everyone: 
If you see something that doesn’t look right, call the POLICE.  If 
you see someone speeding up and down your street, call the 
POLICE.  If you see someone breaking-in to a house, call the 

POLICE.  DANWA is not a policing organization, we are here to 
help thwart crime and attempt to be eyes and ears for the police 

but the first action anyone should take is to call the 
 POLICE—FIRST  if it is an emergency, call 911, if it is informa-
tion or to report a car speeding and you have his tag number, 

call 677-2443  CALL POLICE FIRST... 

DANWA area Crime Statistics 
plus City wide stats 

December 2008 
Prowler =  0  (1)   {2} 
 
Robbery/Extortion =  3  (2)   {4} 
42xx SPIVA DR  12/13/2008 20:06 
46xx SE 29 ST  12/11/2008 15:42 
43xx SE 29 ST  12/10/2008 19:31 
 
Parking Complaint =  4  (1)   {24} 
42xx SUNNYVIEW DR 12/17/2008 14:42 
43xx SE 39 ST  12/15/2008 16:34 
43xx WOFFORD AVE 12/05/2008 00:30 
47xx NEWPORT DR 12/04/2008 23:04 
 
Larceny =  7  (11)   {45} 
48xx SE 44 ST  12/26/2008 11:45 
31xx EPPERLY DR  12/22/2008 10:31 
47xx RIDGEWAY DR 12/22/2008 08:18 
44xx EPPERLY DR  12/17/2008 11:12 
46xx SE 29 ST  12/16/2008 17:02 
42xx S SUNNYLANE (S) RD 12/08/2008 15:35 
47xx SE 29 ST  12/02/2008  18:01  
 
Residential Burglary = 7  (13)  {33} 
42xx EPPERLY DR  12/11/2008 13:32 
48xx MONTCLAIR DR 12/10/2008 19:20 
48xx SE 41 ST  12/10/2008 10:48 
38xx DEL VIEW DR 12/10/2008 09:33 
34xx DEL VIEW DR 12/09/2008 18:50 
48xx ELMVIEW DR  12/08/2008 11:00 
43xx EPPERLY DR  12/03/2008 10:05 
 
Stolen Vehicle = 0  (1)  {4} 
 
Auto Burglary =  6  (6)   {20} 
41xx ANGELA DR  12/30/2008 02:57 
47xx RIDGEWAY DR 12/21/2008 23:05 
47xx ELMVIEW DR  12/21/2008 16:32 
43xx WOFFORD AVE 12/19/2008 12:00 
42xx OAKBROOK DR 12/14/2008 06:15 
30xx DEL VIEW DR 12/07/2008 23:19 
 
Vandalism =  12  (7)   {55} 
40xx ANGELA DR  12/30/2008 08:53 
48xx SE 41 ST  12/25/2008 21:48 
48xx NEWPORT DR 12/24/2008 18:12 
44xx S SOONER RD 12/21/2008 01:21 
46xx SE 29 ST  12/19/2008 08:44 
45xx SE 37 ST  12/13/2008 10:16 
34xx S VICKIE (S) DR 12/10/2008 12:22 
48xx KRISTIE DR  12/09/2008 14:32 
39xx S VICKIE (S) DR 12/08/2008 14:28 
47xx ELMVIEW DR  12/07/2008 11:38 
34xx HOLLIDAY AVE 12/06/2008 18:22 
47xx SE 43 ST  12/06/2008 06:23 
 
() = Prior months count 
{} = Del City Wide 
There is a new addition to the statics—the num-
ber in braces show the Del City Wide statistics 
so you can compare them to our area statistics. 

OH!  The web site!             How do I get there?    
Note on the front page of the newsletter, and below, we show the 
DANWA website address.  Once there, you can view the current news-
letter and past newsletters, in living color (not all of it is in color but we 
are slowly working on it) among other things.  Meetings and events, our 
officers, membership application, patroller application, some of the pa-
trollers, vacation notice application, a photo gallery and links to other 
neighborhood watches, Del City ordinances, and much more.  Our Web 
Master is doing a GRAND job with this effort and we thank him very 
much.     www.danwa.org 

5/09 
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SIR, LLC Mini-Storages 677-0795  SIR, LLC Mini-Storages 677-0765  
 4321 SE 33  1 blk E of Sunnylane    4501 VFW Dr  1 blk N of I-40 off Sunnylane 
 Del City, Okla. 73115     Del City, Okla. 73115 

  
 CLIMATE CONTROL AVAILABLE   Office Hrs 1 pm-5 pm Mon-Fri       
  

 Office Hrs 9 am–1 pm Mon–Fri        8/09 
        ———————————————————— 
 Office space available     Gate Hrs 7am–9pm 7 Days a Week   
 Large offices with wall to wall carpet   10% Military Discount 

        25% OFF 3 MOS RENT (new accts) 
        Limit 1 Discount Per Account 
 

Customers- Refer a friend and get one month free rental after they have been with us for 6 months 

Complete Auto & Truck  Repair— 
25 Years Experience 

MIKE’S AUTO DIAGNOS-
TIC & REPAIR  
4849 S.E. 29th 
Del City, OK 73115 
Mike Grimmett  Owner    
(405)670-7730  
  04/09 

5/09 

Nolen’s  
Accounting and Tax Service, Inc. 

Home Town, Year Round 
 Service 

30 years in Del City 
4700 E Reno, Del City, Ok  73117 

677-6026 
www.nolens.biz 5/09 

January General Meeting 
Highlights 

The 22 members present were welcomed to the meeting. 
The Treasurer’s report and Crime Stats were reviewed. 
 
Under old business: The new and reelected officers were 
installed. They are; Yvonne Hirsch, Treasurer; Rose Mary 
Bolton, Assistant Treasurer; John Hirsch, Vice President; 
Carol Standfill, Secretary and James Standfill, President. 
 
Under new business: The Financial Audit was conducted 
by Jim Gordon and Ron McCall and certified good with a 
correction of $ 0.22 added to the balance. 
A big Thank You went out to Joe Satterwhite for his work 
on the Newsletter! A Thank you also went to Jim Gordon 
and Ron McCall for their work on the Financial Audit. 
 
The door prize was won by Ron McCall. 

!!!   Shopping Center UPDATE   !!! 
An update for the new shopping center near I-40 and Sooner.  According to the mayor, the building under construction is to be a 
Buffalo Wild Wings restaurant and should be finished around Spring.  Around the Spring timeframe, the Holiday Inn Motel should 
begin construction.  So, still some good news about our city and getting more businesses established. 
 

FOR SALE 
TV CONVERTER BOX 

 New in box, $20.00  Call 677-4193 
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Linda, 
Soon the snows of winter will melt away once more 
the flowers of spring shall transform the meadows 
with bright colors and sweet smells 
Song birds will fill the air with their melodies of joy 
And all of nature will take on a sense of freshness and new 
life 
Even as grand and magnificent as these events may be 
 they ware like a single rain drop in a vast ocean compared to 
my love for you.  
 
Happy Valentines 
   SHMILY XOXOXO 

Say I Love You 
A gift from Mary Kay shows you’re always 
thinking  about that someone special.  Call 
me today for great ideas that warm the heart.  
And spark the spirit! 
————————————— 

Barbara Travis 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

www.marykay.com/btravis2 
405-672-6711 

MARY KAY Happy Birthday Yvonne 
From the DANWA GANG 

Speaking of computers great tips on forwarding email 
A lot of you may already know this. We get lots of unsolicited junk and I'm sure our e-mail address was picked up by the 
spammers mentioned below. 
This is a great F.Y.I. If one is not aware of it. This we should all know. It's important!  Do you really know how to forward e-mails? This 
was received from a system administrator for a corporate system. It is an excellent message that ABSOLUTELY applies to ALL of us 
who send e-mails. Please read the short letter below.  Do you really know how to forward e-mails? 50% of us do; 50% DO NOT. Do 
you wonder why you get viruses or junk mail? Do you hate it? Every time you forward an e-mail there is information left over from the 
people who got the message before you, namely their e-mail addresses & names. As the messages get forwarded along, the list of 
addresses builds, and builds, and builds, and all it takes is for some poor sap to get a virus, and his or her computer can send that 
virus to every E-mail address that has come across his computer.  Or, someone can take all of those addresses and sell them or 
send junk mail to them in the hopes that you will go to the site and he will make five cents for each hit. That's right, all of that incon-
venience over a nickel! How do you stop it? Well, there are two easy steps: 
 
(1) When you forward an e-mail, DELETE all of the other addresses that appear in the body of the message (at the top). 
That's right, DELETE them. Highlight them and delete them, backspace them, cut them, whatever it is you know how to do. It 
only takes a second. You MUST click the "Forward" button first and then you will have full editing capabilities against the 
body and headers of the message. If you don't click on "Forward" first, you won't be able to edit the message at all. 
 
(2) Whenever you send an e-mail to more than one person, do NOT use the To: or Cc: columns for adding e-mail address. 
Always use the BCC:(blind carb on copy) column for listing the e-mail addresses. This is the way that people you send to 
only see their own e-mail address. If you don't see your BCC: option click on where it says To: and your address list will 
appear.  
Highlight the address and choose BCC: and that's it, it's that easy. When you send to BCC: your message will automatically 
say "Undisclosed Recipients" or "none" in the "TO:" field of the people who receive it. 
 
(3) Remove any "FW:" in the subject line. You can rename the subject if you wish or even fix spelling. 
 
(4) ALWAYS hit your Forward button from the actual e-mail your reading. Ever get those e-mails that you have to open 10 
pages to read the one page with the information on it? By Forwarding from the actual page you wish someone to view, you 
stop them from having to open many e-mails just to see what you sent. 
Have you ever gotten an e-mail that is a petition? It states a position and asks you to add your name and address and to 
forward it to 10 or 15 people or your entire address book. The e-mail can be forwarded on and on and can collect thousands 
of names and e-mail addresses. 
A FACT: The completed petition is actually worth a couple of bucks to a professional spammer because of the wealth of 
valid names and e-mail addresses contained therein. If you want to support the petition, send it as your own personal letter 
to the intended recipient. Your position may carry more weight as a personal letter than a laundry list of names and e-mail 
address on a petition. So please, in the future, let's stop the junk mail and the viruses.  
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From the Desk of the Patrol Captain 
Hello Friends and Neighbors, 
 
Well here we are almost halfway through winter again.  You would think the cold weather would keep a 
few of our less desirables off the streets but apparently, for some, it is easier to venture out in the incli-
mate weather to do ill then it is to go out to do good. 
 
We have had at least two more residential robberies this past month and even more vehicular burglaries.   
One item many of you may have recently acquired that seems to be popular among thieves is the portable 
GPS devices.   If you have one that is easily removed from your vehicle and want to avoid having it re-
moved by someone else you should take it in at night if your vehicle is left outside.  Also if you are out 
and about it is a good idea to put these types of devices, and other valuables, out of site when you leave 
your vehicle.  Another thing you might want to do is delete your home address from the device when not 
needed.   Most of us can find our way home the majority of the time but telling someone else how to get 
there easily (possibly with the garage door opener they acquired along with the GPS) is not always the 
best idea. 
 

Want to stay better informed about what is going on in our neighborhood? 
 

Go to our website and sign up for DARTS! 
 
You will get more specific and timely information on the good and bad things happening in our 
neighborhood.  You may be able to help stop the next thief or avoid being his or her next victim! 
 
On the good news side we have had 3 new volunteers join the ranks of the patrollers this past month!   
The next time you see them say thanks to Patricia Satterwhite, #88, Barbara Hixson, #66 and Jimmy 
Davis, #68.   
 
Once again many thanks to all of you who lend a hand or that occasional kind word. 
 
 
 
Rex Warlick,  Patrol Captain,  249-5927   e-mail:  rexwarlick@cox.net 

Just a couple of jokes for you 
SENIOR DRIVING As a  senior citizen was driving down the freeway, his car phone 
rang. Answering, he  heard his wife's voice urgently warning him, 
"Herman, I just heard on the  news that there's a car going the wrong way on Interstate 
77. Please be  careful!" "Heck," said Herman, "It's not just one car. It's hundreds of 
them!"  
 
“I CAN HEAR JUST FINE!" Three  retirees, each with a hearing loss, were playing 
golf one fine March day. One  remarked to the other, "Windy, isn't it?""No," the second 
man  replied, "it's  Thursday." And the third man chimed in, "So am I. Let's  have a beer." 
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Attention:  We need 
DANWA PATROLLERS 

WE NEED YOU !!! 
We furnish everything you 

need………….We just need a little bit of 
your time 

Do you have a few hours, a day, a 
week, a month, to spare………..????? 

 Patrollers help 
make our neighborhood 

a good place to call 
home.   

This is your neighbor-
hood. 

Contact your Patrol Captain: Rex 
Warlick, Phone 672-9354  
email: rexwarlick@cox.net 

Occasionally we make comments in this periodical relating to joining the neighborhood watch, being a part of the 
neighborhood watch, and WE NEED YOU!   You might say “I don’t have time” or “I would like to do something but I have 
to go somewhere right now”.  Don’t think of it as helping DANWA, think of it as HELPING YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
 
As little as you think about it, you can help more than you realize.  Not only by becoming a patroller but when you go 
out to pick up your daily paper in the morning or you leave your driveway in the morning, afternoon, or night.  Do you 
look around to see if your neighbor’s car is there or how about the two or three cars up or down your street that you see 
every day, are they still there or is there a DIFFERENT car or truck in their driveway?  Does something look suspicious? 
 
How about just looking out your window or door, do you see something strange or maybe an unfamiliar car driving 
up or down the street, how about some individual walking in the street, have you seen them before, do they look suspi-
cious?  Look around, do you see suspicious activity?  CALL THE COPS!  Don’t wait, let the police determine if they are 
up to no good.  Ask yourself what else can I do to help my neighbors…..? 
 
If you can only afford one hour a month, it will help.  You don’t have to participate 100% of your time.  Just think of all 
the members we have; if one member took one hour out of their schedule for DANWA and there were one hundred 
members who took that hour, that is one hundred hours more this neighborhood could have GOOD eyes watching.  If 
you feel it is an emergency, you can report directly to the police by using 911 on the phone. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
IT> 

TAKES> 
LESS> 

THAN 30> 
 seconds> 

for a thief> 
to break-> 

in to a>  
vehicle> 

and> 
steal> 
your> 

valuables>  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  


